Germany-based composer Younghi Pagh‑Paan recieves South Korean culture award

Lifetime achievement award
	Preisgeld: 35.000 Euro

Berlin, 26 September 2013. Composer Younghi Pagh-Paan, who has been living in Germany since 1974, will be awarded with the Paiknam Prize of her home country South Korea. Younghi Pagh-Paan, who combines Korean tradition and Western composition techniques in her music, will receive a lifetime achievement award. The prize money amounts to up to 50.000.000 Won (35.000 Euro). The award ceremony takes place in Seoul on 16 October 2013.

Younghi Pagh‑Paan was born in 1945 in South Korea and came to Germany in 1974 with a scholarship by DAAD. Here, she studied with Klaus Huber und Brian Ferneyhough at Musikhochschule Freiburg. Since the performance of her orchestra piece „SORI“ at Donaueschinger Musiktagen in 1980, she has been one of the world’s most acclaimed female composers. In 1994, Younghi Pagh‑Paan became a professor for composition at Hochschule für Künste in Bremen, where she also founded the Atelier Neue Musik. 

The Paiknam Prize is awarded by the Paiknam Memorial Foundation. The organization’s aim is to commemorate Dr. Lyun-Joon Kim (1914-2008), who was the founder of Seoul‘s Hanyang University. Lyun-Joon Kim (nick-name „Paiknam“) also worked as an educator, journalist and composer. Paiknam prizes are awarded in three areas: engineering, human rights and services, and music. Younghi Pagh‑Paan is the first award winner in the area of music.

At the award ceremony on 16 October Seoul, Younghi Pagh‑Paan’s composition „Lotosblumen - in memoriam Heo Chohui“ for a cappella choir will see its world premiere. The next concert in Germany is on 17 October in Hannover, where Younghi Pagh-Paan’s piece “Silbersaiten II.” will be performed within the framework of the concert series „Musik 21 im NDR”.
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